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A COMPLETE STORY, BY "WANDERING JIM."
d
ENNIE, I wish you ,would
stay over night. Her-
bert will be here this ev-
ening, and I.-would like for you to
meet him. I am certain you will
like him as a frierd."
A soft color wavered into Jen-
nie Overton's delicate, pale cheeks
as she threw a bright, tender look
at the lovely old lady who had
spoken.
"Thank you, Mrs. Joyce,". she
• answered gently, "but I think he
would rather not find a stranger
here on this his first evening at
home. I must return now, but will
come over again in a few says. I
Must be going or the creek may
carry the bridge away ere I can
cross. .It was rising rapidly when
I came over."
"I am sord you must go dear,"
said the old lady, turistnnie moved
toward the door, "but you must,
come again very soon; and,P she
added after a pause, "I want you
to spend quite a while with us
when Miss Flynh comes. She is
a beautiful girl, and I am sure you
will think Herbert has chosen
well. Good night, dear, arid don't
forget."
"Good night, Mrs. Joyce. I
shall not Sorget."
The next instant she was skip-
ping lightly over the rarely-trod
den path thai led her home on the
opposite side of tsbe creek of
which she spoke. , ,
Hardly had she lost sight of the
house ere she slackened her pace,
and into her luminous, gray eyes'
stole a look of brooding reverie.
Thoughts of the long absent son
of the sweet old lady whom she
had just left came into her mind.
She had never seen him, but
many the time had she stood be-
fore his portrait which hung in the
drawing-room of his home, and
studied, with a throbbing -heart,
every line of his noble features.
And deep down in her heart was
the feeling that Carrie Flynn must
surely be the 'happiest girl on
earth. .
FOr, to her mint  no ideal hero
t 
could be handsomer than Herbert
Joyce, and from all his proud
mother had told her of him, she
Was Lequally certain that no king
could be more worthy his fair
lady's love.
Being absorbed in her reveries
Jennie did not notice what a slow
pace she had fallen into, nor how
late in the evening it was. More-
over, the fears she had expressed
regarding the condition of the
bridge were all forgotten. And it
was not until the voices of some
men, passing her on their way
home, did she think of the matter
at all.
"That bridge cannot possibly
stand over night," said one of the
men just as they were opposite
Jennie. "It is a:good thing that
there is little travel on/ this road
Jeunie gave a start as she „heard
the words, and an anxious look
came into her, sweet, pale face.
-"Perhaps I had better have
stayed at Mrs. Joyce's to-night
after all," she thought, a trifle
anxiously, although she was no
coward. "But I'll go on a little
ftirther and see for myself what
the chances are for crossing."
- She increased her pace now,
and soon came to the swollen
stream, which was, as the man had-
said a "rip-roaring" one just now.
...Jennie had a brave heart, but it
quaked a little in spite of her as
she looked at the slender, Trail
plank bridge already beginning to
tremble from the pressure of the
thunderous water plunging against
it from beneath.
She half turned to go back,
when the thought of Herbert
Joyce made her hesitate.
She knew that the carriage had
in all probability been sent to the
atation already to meet him, and
somehow she felt a strange reluc-
tance to intrude upon the little
home-circle upon this one evening
above all others.
• As she stood there, wavering
and undecided, straining her anx-
ious gaze across the stream, she
saw a horseman approaching from
the other side, whistling loudly
and clearly, some merry tune
which showed that his mind was
perfectly free from any thought of
danger.
Swift as a flash, however, Jen-
nie realized his peril, if lie did not
and shouted it out to hire across
the swollen stream, but the noise
of ttiose turbulent waters and the
Sound of his own lively whistling
drowned her voice.
Still he came onward, and Jen-
nie's large, star-clear eyes grew
dark and wild with terror.
Another instant and he would
be upon the bridge! "I muqsaave
him!" she csied, ispringing upon
the frail structure, whioh swayed
perceptibly' even at the touch of
her light feet. "I can cross in
time perhaps.  Surely it will not
go down wity me!" On she went
the bridge creaking and trembling
more . andismore as the furious
waters, wall their loads of swirl-
ing debris, eras 'ed against it...4She had haj • yigained the cen-
tei of the bridge, ere she beard
the loosening of the planks be-
hind her, and her nerveless limbs
seemed unable to bear her onward.
But the thought of her ,own peril'
and that of the stranger who was
riding to his doom -unless she
could stop him in another instant,'
roused her fainting courage, and
she sped on like the lightning.
flash.
On, on with those devouring
waters roaring beneath her until
at last, with one.great breathless
spring, she stood upon the •bank.
Even as she did so she felt the
horse's warm breath wafted acroais
her cheek, and, with an exclama-
tion of astonishment, the rider
drew him back in time to save her
from being trampled ' under the
animal's feet.
"For God's sake don't go on
thatbridge!" cried the girl, pas-
sionately. "I have just crossed
it to warn you of your danger.
Look, the other end is already
gone? Thank God! I was not too
late to save you!"
"Indeed, my noble girl, you were
in time to save my life," respond-
ed the stranger, springing from
•
the saddle, after a swift glance at
the now floating structure. "For
if you had not stopped me I would
have been on it in another instant.
And—look"—pointing to the cen-
ter of the bridge which was Just
breaking loose and moving down
stream—"that would have surely
beeamy fate!"
Jennie shuddered, and, for the
first time, lifted her eyes to the
face of the man whose life she
had saved. Then 'he started vio-
lently, and a flood of hottest crim-
son swept over her delicate snow-
white cheeks.
"Why!" she cried, "it is Her—
you are Mr. Herbert Joyce!" she
corrected, checking her abrupt,
excited tone.
With a look of astonishment
and giving vent to a soft, low
whistle, he said "yes, I am Herbert
Joyce, and you Why" a quick
flash of intelligence lighting up his
darkly handsome face, "you must
be my mother's 'little favorite,
Miss Jennie Overton, of whom
she has told me so much in her
letters?"
Then drawing her trembling arm
within his own, and leading the
horse by the bridle, walked on
beside her to her home.
"No," he said on being asked to
come in, "I must hasten home to
set my mother's ufind at ease.
That is"—with a plistia laugh—
"I must ride back to the tation
and go home by a longer oute.
You see, Miss Jennie, not finding
the carriage at the depot, I con-
cluded they might have missed my
telegram; so, after waiting a usual
length of time, I hired this horse
and took the Bart-cut, thinking
to surprise them. And it might
have proved the short-cut to eter-
nity—had you not been on ,time,"
he added thrillingly, as he pressed
her little hand and said, "good-
night."
"So that is mother's little favor-
ite, the minister's neice!" he mur-
mured, as he rode rode away.
"NOt a beauty, by any means,
mother says, which is certainly
true. But I like her face; that
pure waxen complexion, so like a
dainty white flower, and those del-
icate, yet: flrely-curved,, lips, no
full of character and more than
all, those beautiful gray eyes—
yes, they certainly are beautiful—
through which one may clearly
read a pure, brave soul. Yes, by
Jove"—with a burst of irrepressi-
ble, enthusiasm—"if • she isn't a
brave little thing I'd like to know
who is!"
A few weeks later Miss Carrie
Flynn caine to make the visit to
Mrs. Joyce which she had prom-
ised. Her stay, however, was not
a protracted one, and when she
Went away she left the betrothal.
ring behind.
"Yes, .1 love you, Herbert.," she
had said, her haughty blue eyes
dropping at the same instant; "but
I have not the courage to refuse
the millions that your rival,
Stephen Adair, Offered. And I
came here.. simply because—the
temptation was too great for one
last glimpse of happiness." •
"My poor boy, her selfishness
has ruined your happiness for lifer
said Mrs. Joyce,* indignantly, when
Herbert informed her of what had,
passed between thens "I shall
never forgive her—never!"
"Don't speak so, mother:" re-
turned Herbert, seriously. "You
forget that I asked Viss Flynn to
marry me because—because you
wished it The fact Is, I 'never
truly loved Miss Flynn; and since
I came hOme have eome to realize
that I was/about to, make a pleat
mistake. There is little Jennie
Overton, mother, whom I love
more dearly than I ever could
have loved Miss Flynn. I have
loved her since the very moment
I looked into her sweet face, the
evening she risked her life to save
mine. Do you think she will have
me,i-inother?"
The indignatit look vanished
from MrS. Joyce's countenance and
a flood of happiness seemed to
righten. her handsome face, as
she answered: "I think she Will,
Herbert."
Dear reader if 'you have follow-
ed this little -story through thus
far, I am sure you 6n easily guess
how Jennie decided the question.
R. II. Starks, the druggist, de-
sires us to publish the following
testimony as he handles the reme
dy and believes it to be reliable.
•I bought a 50 cent bottles of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
applied it to my limbs, which have
been afflicted with rheumatism at
intervals for one year. At the
time I bought tha. Pain Balm I
was unable to walk. I can truth.
fully say that Pain Balm has com-
pletely cured me. R. H. Farr,
Holywood, Kau. Mr. A. B. Cox,
the leading druggist at Holywood,




The new postal botes which have
been ordered by the government
will be soon be issued. In the
system there is little or no compli-
cation. Sheets will be issued call-
ing for amounts from one cent to
$4.99, which Tan be torn off and
punched to 'suit the- purchasers.
The postmaster will have no writ-
ing to do on it, the sender simply
endorsing it the same as a check
or draft. One cat will pay the
charges ill. any amount up to $4.99,
instead of 3 cents, as at *present.
Some of the Grand Army boys
may be interested in the following
from Alex B. Pope,A. D. C., cote-
mander Dep't.iTenb. and Ga. Ile
says: "We have had an epidemic
of whooping cough here (Stewart,
Tenn..) and Chamberlain's Cough
-Remedy has been the only medi-
cine ihat has done any good."
Thdre is no danger from whooping
cough when this remedy is freely
given. It completely controls the
disease. 25 .atof 50 cent bottles
ftoli sale by a H. Starks.
IF YOUR DACR
Dr you are all worn ont, really good for BOO/ ing
it is genet.- I debility. Try
TIRO WNW." -:().y BITTERS.
It will mire you, inn Ore a good appetite. Sold
by all deolers in Inedlein0
1314e.a, for Prohibition.
Oh! People of 'America! why
will you allow the demon of strong
driuk to rove abroad in this our
beautiful land without let or hin
drama.? You answer, "He is re-
strained by a bomidary which he
cannot puss." sis well attempt to
congregate the various poisonous
reptiles which ciirse our hied into
a cage and there feed and care for
them as to endeavor to muzzle the
Tiger of the liquor traffic by the
aid of high license. There, is but
one method under Heaven- by
which the monster can be slain,
and that is partly by national act-
ion and partly by iadividual work.
The last will bring about the firtat
and both to tend to the entire pio-
hibilion and flue! 'destruction of
the liquor traffic. High license!
Je moral law it would be fully as
justifiable to allow a murderer to
ply his trade on cendition of a
portion of the money obtained
thereby to be paid to the govern-
ment, as to permit this soul-des-
Ireyjng traffic to' be plied on con-
di: oa of money payments. Yes,
more .so, because. the rum God no.
only dest ro s lite body, peace,
reputalieo, ha arid - Loam*
of his ‘iesins. No: bat he goes
lier and warders Ids inunortal
al:t1 I eharge his Greta High
Priets ritutsellei) with being
all aucesNory lo mini ver8-
ally organized syr.leni._ of Murder
ever t•ilaeird by the song of man
to curse out fair earth. The old
heathen gods, Thor and Odin, reg
ularly required human Sacrifices.
In benighted India the people
throw themselves beneath the
wheels of their God, JtulTernant's
cur, and have their lives crushed
-out. On the Nile little children
are thrown to the crocodiles by
their cruel mothers to secure their
God's favor. But all this is as
nothing compared with the thous-
ands of bodies and souls also that
every year in Christian America
are crushed under the Wheels of
the legalized Juggernaut, the mum
power. Oh! the hearts broken,
the promising. lives blighted, the
deathless agony and shame and
sorrow, caused by the demon of
rund "When will the day break
and the shadows flee away?" Be-
hold the tragedy of a drunkard's
life. Act 1st—A 3 °wig man's
temptation.' A crowd of associates
standing around him in that hell's
ante-room, a bar-room. "Oh!
George, drink it this time, just
once cannot hurt you, we all
drink sometimes." The young
amp, after persuasion, drinks.
Act 2—The marriage altar; full
organ: bright lights; long white
veil trailing through the aisle.
Prayers, congratulations and ex-
clamations of "how well she looks"
A ct 3A. wife waiting for stag-
gering Osotsteps. Old garments
stuffed broken windows: marks
of fasting and cruelty on the once
fair face. The biting of the nails
of bloodless fingers. Neglect and
misery and despair.
Act 4—Three graves in a dark
place. Grave of the child that
died for lack of medicine; grave
of the wife that died of a broken
heart; grave of the man that died
of delirium tremens; plenty of
weeds, but no flowers.
Act 5—A destroyed soul's eter-
nity. Agony, misery, despair: A
never-ending blackness of dark-
ness forever. Anguish coiling its
serpents around the heart. Satan
and his angels with the vilest of
all ages of life companions through
a never ending eternity. Woe!
woel unutterable woe! I cannot
look longer on the picture. Ring
the bell and let the curtain drop
on the scenes of a wasted life.
Drunkard, do you know the
course you ate pursuing will land
you in endless damnation? Listen
to the scriptures: -"No drunkard
shall inherit the kingdom of heav-
en)! And all you who do not use
your influence .against the liquor
god are using it for him. "He that
is not for us is against, us,;' says
holy writ, and if you are not
against this demon yott fire one ot
his associates and soldiers, -
It is estimated that four litin•
dyed and ninety million gallons of
spirit nou8 liquors :tn. sold yearly
ill- this etnistianized America of
Attracts Attention,
Clothing from us always attracts
favorable attention, because it is
We expect to move oh or about Sept 1st
into our new and commodious, quar-
ters opposite Jas. W. Weaves dz Sons
on Broadway; in order not to move
any of our stock, we have made
sweeping reductipnsi3On everything.
Suits sold for $25.00 cut price *20.00
Suits sold. for *22.50 cut price $18.00
Suits sold for *18.00 cut price $10.00
Suits sold for *10.00 cut price * 7.75
always just right in style, fit and Boys Childrens Clothing in proportion
general make-up. That's worth a
good deal, isn't it? Wgensyou add
toithis the fact that it costs you
no more to wear our clothing than
inferior Made garments—usually
less—why should anyone be other
than handsomely dresSed. Now 
cut
we are selling our entire line of If you want Bargains now is your chance. This
Baltimore Tailored Garments at penny. Everything in Our immense store must go.
almost your own price. We mean business from the jump.
Gents' Furnishings.
Shirts sold for *1.75 cut to $1.38
Shirts sold for $1.50 cut to *1.18
Shirts sold for $1.23 cut to 98c
Outings sold for 60c cut to 40c
Full fashioned Balbriggan Underwear sold for *1.65 per suit
to $1.00
Everything in Underwear meets the same cut. ,
is no catch





6.- WEILLE & SON
Paducah, Ky.
ours. This ninount if loaded O8
tbirts II )(it teams, each holdieg ten
barn-Is would reach 7,000 miles.
The cost of liquor, including the
amount paid for insanity and pau-
perism caused by its use, is tale
billion six hundred and fifty million
of dollars,- an amount of money-
which if laid in one dollar" bilks on
the surface of the, earth would
makeu path of green ...inns 104,Q00 •
Livery Stable,
------
:ailes long, or enough t.. girdle For new buggies, good horses
on: globe ten times. But all this and strong hacks, for a trip into
is as nothing compared with the the country, appllto
lives blighted, the peaceful homes .J. P. STILLEY,
blasted, the happy hearts broken at Stilley Hotel.
by the demon of strong drink. Hack meets
Oh! people of America! Why will
you 'remain passive while this
Juggernaut, this Odin is requiring
every year, as a sacrifice, so many
of our best and bravest? The
most promising prospects, the
most untarnished honor, the bright-
est hopes are daily sacrificed to
this demon that walks abroad in
our beautiful America untrammel-
ed and free. When will the Lord's
people come out on the Lord's
side and demand that this vampire
which is sucking the lifeblood of
the nation be throttled? Voters
of America, you are your brother's
keeper in more ways than one and
if you 'persist in favoring the
liquor traffic the weaker will
stumble over your example and
nine times ont ot ten land in per-
dition, and you, oh! pretended
child of God will be responsible.
If the drugstore that sells "only
for medicine" this beverage of
hell, if the back doors and "blind
tigers" were doge away with, the
evil could be lessened. If our
legislators could muster enough
courage to make no compromise
with the enemy he could hfrilain.
But 88 long as our lawnut:- ,Js are
afraid to tight the enes of our*
stirf•homes, as long as • ..,, nsible
druggist can sell th' fitn. obeli' --Dealer in—
to young and old thou nnish-
ment or fear, as 1 
-
monwealtb gives her sanction to 
7 tapie 84 Fancy4g as ti.. ) a
this God-defying traffic, as long as ' 
.
the small bottle of bitters good
every train at depot.
an ism I893 Turn cm: :rm.
Collection FLOWER SEEDS
goo FREE!Varieties, 
AaUnpuralle_led Offer by at
Old-Esitobllelted sod Kell
able Publlablag Mono.
In. Lam.' Wont,' le a lage 20
page, trOcolumn illustrated Raga
sine for ladies and the family circle
Ito devoted to gores, poema, lad*
fancy work, artistic needhrworli
home decoration, housekeeping
e..Auvies.j.loed.r7u,a
thnrming ladiee' paper into 100,00i
hese it Is not already taken, we see
...se C.. following colossal °Pr . Cm. re
...it of only 12 Cent. in nicer or •••••l10,
The Ladles' World fce Three
Menthe, and to each subecriber we will ea. wee
Free end Fulpaid, a large end esagedered Deff.
Welton of Cholee Flower Elceda, 
too Aseribed td•1•1140111
Melodies Panne. Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, As
ters, Phlor
Dromenondd, Bed;am, ('eprese Vie., Stocks, Digitalis, Doubt.
Zinnia, Pieta. etc., etc. Remender, twelve cents pays for the m
aga
dos Wee moths and this enure magnificent Collecti
on of Choler
Flower Saadi, pot up by a first- •Iao Seed Horne and warra
nted
bosh and reliable. No lady car, afford to nine thi
s wonderfa
14a.ne.1 T17'rAti! 117'7u n e b"anirrUlteth" th.of money 
of both 
loot,
seeds and Magas' if yonKelt isaltsfied."01:nr le •
old and rehab], publishing house, entiorrarl'be .11th. leading
paper. W. to, o.,4 hundreds of testimonials from pleased
patrons during the past five row.. 7. 1,,,d *weft from
Lae wed. ,...orb g.o0 aro, eur, and Pow rrper....• assn.. wad
ore fiord). a• —11ra. N. C. -Bayou), Dena, WI&
Ky.11 awl /needs Aare ••• for gamuts &Grip ...Anent's',
 1/2
pm, eel Use forwel Mew so be entirely artiafatiory." — N.
Darn, Brooklyn. N. V. Mre. Henry VI ant Beaches (a reg
ul•
syshecriber), and Grace Greenwood, each
ordered our reeds last aen.on. Do not con-
found this offer with the catchpenny
of Unscrupulous pertain.. Wrila to-iap—
don't pot it oft' 5.11 subscriptions sad Na
geed Coll ions sent f.s. f.G coots.
SPECIAL OFFER! ?"n't ."10). 614Y wce.dn
for above offer, and wearing tie paper ie wAick
ate tAis adeter.s. .re will send free, io
addition to all th• al•,ve, one packet of the cele•
prated Eekford Sweet Peon. •lubrarluor
the newest varieties, in, Hamilton. lea
ffeltford, Splendor, The ()nee., Orange Pelee*,
Apple Meows, ete. Sweet Peas are the mon popular
sod feehionable bouquet flowers now cult]. &Led, and
the &Mord Varieties which we offer, are the largest,
finest and most celebrate‘i known. They grow to a
of I fee,r, end produce for three months • continuous pro
mot brilliant ,obo.-io -
suillijbacrif tkiffn priairc:Rwtie el. 6eetifF.14T Mt orTiril
Year, together with our magnificent Collection of Choke Flows
Reeds ahoce described, likewise one packet of the extensively ad
•er
fined and juatly celebrated Nekford Sweet Peas. Address .




for everything front a litoken heart
to a sore toe can be purchased 
obacco, Cigars
openly even in Option towns, we
fear the happy times when "They
shall beat their swords into plow-
shares and their spears into prim-
ing-hooks" shall be yet far in the
future. MAY ELLIS.
In almost every neighborhood
throughout the west there is some
one or more persons whose lives
have been saved by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem
edy, or who who have been cured
of chronic diarrhea by it. Such
persons take especial pleasure in
recommending the remedy to
others. The praise that _follows
its introductions and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles tor sale by R. 11. Starks.






I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.
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unovArisIRON Bll'TTERS.
n tonic, or rinioillrliirtv:at:iLat u-ant building FINE SHOW CASES.
.ffir.A4: f. r catalogue. •
It is pleasant take, cures Malaria. IndIgef





work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
experience needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLIS & Co.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley 00
T(
Lovlsville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleana
And all points South.
—TO--
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and TexaS4
Rates,- tickets and all informatioa
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Tilril'i","4
Bill' 0 fif Eiji i:...: ii 14,_, ... _
+°11-U 'Tr+
CURES NOTH136 BliT NIES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.











25 and 5o cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-








R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in a(1vatce), - 1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Three months, - - .25
ANNOL NUERENTS.
We Ilte !I) •11/1$.1111
 e
E BARRY
of Marshall c panty, a candidee to
represent Marstral! are: Lyon coun-
ties in the ecxr, „Genera! Aasembh
of. Kentucky; subject to Ilse a -tion
- of  the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, MAY 31.
The World's fair- is to be open
on Sunday. With the fair open
and Carter Harrison's mouth shut,
Chicago mi0- yet be happy.
Old Dictator, aged 30 years,
one of Kentucky's finest horses,
died at Lexington a few _days ago.
He was valued at $25,000.
Consul Newson, at Malaga, re-
ports that it is possible for a very
poor man to live there on five
cents a day, while a very respect-
able dinner may be had for a
dime. •
bout 200,000 peoPle took in
the- World's fair last Sunday.
There is likely to be even a larger
crowd than this next Sunday, as
the editor of the Tribune will be
there, besides other noted men.
The Lancaster Record says, the
the problem of perpetual motion
has not yet been solved, but the
Kentucky legislature is endeavor-
ing to give us a taste of perpetual
existence on this mundane sphere.
Marie Nevins—Waine, the
divorced wife of the late Jas. G.
Blaine's youngest son, is to marry
again. The man of her choice is
Dr. Wm Tillinghast Bull, a well-
known New York physician and
surgeon.
It wasn't necessary for Chicago
to make a public demonstration of
its contempt for the Lord's Day.
It has long been notorious that
there isn't enough room between
Chicago and sheol for low smoke-
stacks.
Generatmanager Ben Wilson of
the P. T. & A. and Tennessee Mid-
land railroads has resigned. It is
understood the office of general
manager will be abolished and the
duties will be performed:' by Supt.
W. J. Hills.
The failure of ex-Secretary
Foster, May 27, caused the failure
of another bank, the Peoples
Bank of North Baltmore, Ohio.
A big run was made on the First
National bank, the only other
bank in the same city, but it
promptly met all demands.
A man must be disabled to draw
a pension for disability. That is
the gist of Secretary Smith's dd-
cision. It is equivalent to saying
that no dead beats need apply.
We will now enter upon the dis-
cussion of the question. Mr.
Foraker has the floor.
horns, and who formely lived in
Kentucky, owes his appointment
to Representative Stone's influ-
ence. We. are glade to hear of
friend Nix's- success in securing
the nrarshalship. Luck to you,
Dumas.
High water kept Sam Jones out
of Dallas for a day or two last
week, but after he got there he
began at once to make sheol very
uncomfortable for Satan. The
Rev. Samuel is by all odds the
most picturesque, if not the most
powerful, pulpit orator on this
planet.—Republic.
The legislature gets worse and
worse every day. It ought to turn
off the gas and go home.—Paducah
News.
It ought to blow it out and go
to bed.-.Courier-Jousnal.
Yes, or leave it in the treasury
vaults, which they have about
emptied.
A curious will-is to be placed
on lecord in Louisville. It was
written by a young lady whd, in
the last agonies of death, scrawled
her parting injunctions to her
friends in this world on the pillow
with a dull pencil. This pillow
case is to be regularly recorded
and filed.
Secretary Hoke Smith's decision
repealing the orders of Raum and
Bussey, concerning "disability
not of service origin," as to limit
the pensions to disabilities pre
-
venting the applicant from earn-
ing support by manual labor.
It is believed this will reduce
- pension payments from $15,000,-
000 to $20,000,000 annually, and
by far the most important pension
decision ever made by a secretary
of the interior.
The Courier-Journal of Monday
says, Qongressman Stone has snot
only swept otft most of the re-
publican postmasters in his own
district, but he has found time to
spread a little butter on the bread
of friends outside the state. A
Washington special says the E. D.
Nix, wild has just been appointed
'United States- Marshal for Okla-
IT IS ItTJIVIECONIED •
That the big singing was a great
success.
-0—
That Sam Karnes says his girl
is "just as sweet as ever."
—o—
That Louie Dodd was happy
Sunday, even if it did rain.
—o—
That Jim Hudspeth don't stand
back on account of a small shower.
—0—
That Boone Reed is sometimes
happy and sometimes sad, abo
mail time.
—o
That the girls are all "gone" on
our new "manipulator of -the art
preservative."
—0—
That Clay Lenion has discon-
tinued his visits to North Benton.
—0—
That the editor is "fairing" well
in Chicago this week.
—0—
That Jim Fisher has his eye on
another widow. Guess who.
—o—
'That Rube Pryor has actually
been at hard labor this week.
—0—
That the county judge will ol-
der an election, and whiskey is
bound to go.
—o--
That the trustees, in employing
Prof Brannock to teach our school,
could not have made a better
selection.
'rho Singing EL Fa,ilure.
The old Southern harmony
singing that was tolhave met in its
eighth annual meeting last Sunday
at Briensburg failed to materialize.
ft began raining niday evening
and rained that night, a part of
the day Saturday and Saturday
night and most :of the day. Sun-
day, so mrteh so that no one could
go to the singing. It Nyas a great
disappointment, indeed, to the peo-
ple not only all over this county,
but in all of the adjoining coun-
ties. Great preparations had been
made by the citizens in and about
Briensburg, to d for miles out ini
the county in 11 dircctions7i to be
present with. 11 manner of good
thrits to eat, but the i)ain, a hin-
drance over which w/ had no con-
trol, came and it c*e so continu-
ously that there/Was no singing
w,jiatever. Of" course we very
much rear t . that we faded to
meet the I an jv thousands of peo-
ple, who delight to attend these
meetings and .enjoy themselves so
well, but •wg ore assured of one
fact connected with the sad disap-
ointment that affords us, some
pleasure, and that is on that day
there were More good dinners
elaten in this county at home than
has been for years.
We don't know what to say at
present about having a meet-
ing later on in the summer, but if
we,do ft Should be held at some
point on the railroad where people
from a distance can have transpor-
tation to it. Hundreds of people
wanted to attend titie singing this
year from all points along the line
from Paris to.Paducall, but there
was no transportation from here,
and of course it we-111d benseless
to come. Since the singing did not
meet-at Briensburg, why not have
it meet at Hardin, say about the
3rd or 4th Sunday in June. But
we will see later when and where
it shall be, and let the people
know.
—o—
That the boys Who have been
damaging the school property, will
be reminded of the fact daring
the sitting of the next grand jury.
—0--
That a fire insurance policy is a
good thing in the safe when there
is liquorjn the hired man.
That -if some people had the
faith to move mountains they
would soon make all their neigh-
bor's land. hilly.
—0—
That in a neighboring town a
minister on winding up his Sunday
sermon said: "I am compelled to
announce, brethren and -sisters,
that our regular Wednesday even-
ing praYermeeting will not be held
this week. I shall be on hand of
course, but the janitor will be un-
avoidably absent that evening. and
it takes two to make 'a prayer-
meeting. We will sing the doxol-
ogy and be dismissed."
Condition of Crops, Eto.
The farmers are nearly all done
planting corn and many have more
or less tobacco plants set. One
week of good solid work makes
a wonderful difference in the looks
of the farmers. The corn and
tobacco corps are both above the
average for this county. These
crops will be large this year and
if the season is favorable our
farmers will again be happy. The
oat crop so far as we know will al-
most be a total failure in this
county this year. Only a small
acreage was sown and what was
will be a grand failure. The grasses
are not in as good condition now
as they usually are a this season
of they year. The continued wet
weather has not been good for
them but nevertheless a good crop
will be harvested. The wheat crop
is in poor condition, and if we are
any judge of the prospects, they
indicate not more than a half crop.
It's true our farmers do not raise
wheat to sell, in fact this comity
fails to make enough wheat for
home consumption, but when the
crop is a partial failure it makes it
a little hard on our people. There
are thousands of barrels of flour
brought to this county and sold by
our merchants during each year.
The people throughout the county
are generally in good condition so
far as bread and meat are concern
ed, but hogs are scarcer now than
we have ever known them, on
account of the high prices paid for
them by the hog speculators. Corn
was plentiful and the farmers
have been feeding it to their hogs
fattening them and patting them
on the market while the prices
were high.
field. The witness said Solomon
told hint to call.Vassenr, which he
did, and he came up 4o and got on
the fence and asked what. they
wanted; Solomon said, "I under-
stand You said I was ti d—d liar."
Vasseur replied, "if you .said what
I heard you did, you are a G—d
d—d liar." Vasseur then got off
the feniAr and went wa!king away
in an risotto:a Rols,mon jumped
over the fence a,id went unto. him.
Vassenr comiug and diets
he took out his keife Moil turned
around facing Solo:non. Solomon
camesuo and took him by the arm
and shook him, the,' he diew back
to hit him, and Vasseur t hen
plunged his knife into Solomon's
side cutting a deep gash four
inches long. Solomon exclaimed
"boys, I am cut to the heart; he
has killed me," and walked. awaf.
This was the evidence, or about
80, and upon this the court. re-
fused to hold him over, and told
him to go.
Foreign Born Congressmen.
The next congress will contain
twenty-seven citizens of foreign
birth. Ireland is in the lead with
eight, Clancy, Campbell, Cockran
Graham and Ryan of New York,.
McGann of Illinois, Weadock of'
Michigan, and McAleer of Penn-
sylvania. •Canada is next with five
Taylor of Indiana,. McMillan of
Michigan, McCreary of Minnesota,
Gallinger of New Hanpshire. and
Whit of Ohio. Germany has four
Kiefer of Minnesota, Bartholdt of
Missouri and Barwig and Brinker
of Wisconsin. England has three,
Pasco of Florida, Crisp of Georgia
and . Jones of Nevada. Norway
has two, Boen of Minnesota and
Haagen of Wisconsin. New
Brunswick has two, Simpson of
Kansas and Stephenson of Michi-
gan. Austria has two, Goldzcsier
of Illinois and Heiner of Nebraska.
Scotland has Henderson of Iowa.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Care is the only
positive care known to the medi-
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. ' Hall's
Catarrh Cure id taken internally,
acting directly on the, blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work, The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hun-
dred„Qollars for any case that it
fail to 'ire. Send for list of tes-
tinioniak Address
F. J. ( 'NEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
SerSolt :druggists, 75c. 4t
iretat.sassix:A.ocitaitteci.
George Vasseur had an examin-
ing trial last Friday before H. C.
Hestia, Esq., charged with cutting
Georgelale‘on in sudden heat
and passion. He was represented
by W. M. Reed, and the common-
wealth by County Attorney Heath.
There Were only two eye withesses,
J. T. Wood and David Chumler.
The testimony of each was about
the same. They swore that Vas-
seur was accused of circulating a
report, and when he was asked
about it he denied it and asked
one of the witnesses for his au-
thor, and was told it was George
Solomon, whereupon Vasseur then
said if he (Solomon) said so, he
was a "G—d d—d liar." The wit-
ness then asked Vasseur if he
could so inform Solomon, and Vas-
seur told him he could. This was
just before dinner. Soon after
dinner they met Solomon going to
work near where Vasseur was un-
loading a wagon over in his own
To Get at the Facts
Regarding, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
ask the people who take this med-
icine, or read the testimonial it of-
ten published in this paper. They
will certainly convince you that
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses un-
equalled merit, and that Hood's
cures.
Hood's pills cure constipation
by restoring the peristaltic action
Of the ailmentary canal. They are
the best family cathartic.
No Good Now.
The way trains run here now
cuts off all the conveniences of
travel with our people from here
to Padutah. The morning and
evening local that has been run-
ning between Paris' and Padncali
has become the local freight,: and
now don't get into the city. until
atternoou, and of course no bush
nese can be transacted and return.
on the same day. ji the manage-
ment of the road can't put on a
regular passenger train from Paris
to Paducah for the convenience
and aceommond,ation of its friends
and patrons then it ought to take
off the coach that is now hung on
to the rear end of the local freight
train, and net cause so much wait-
ing,--delay and disappionttnent to
folks along the line. The railroad
of course can ran trains as it
pleases but if it wants to do the
thing to please the people, it will
either take off the local coach or
put on a regular passenger train.
Paducah is our Metropolis where
most of oar people go to transact
business, and if they can't go there
without staying all day and all
night, most of them will remain at
home. The maaagement of the
road this year , has not been as
satisfactory to the public as last.
We hope a change in trains will
be made.
1PhILIoy—Statort.
Mr. Bruce M. Philley was
married last Sunday morning to
Miss Johnnie H. Staton at the
residence of the bride's father,
Elder J. M. Pace of the Christian
church officiating. The wedding
took place at 9 o'clock in the
moriling in the presence of the
family, relatives and a few invited
guests. Mr Philley is the only son
of Mr. Cy Philley, and is a young
man of ability and promise. He
is a good scholar, a graduate of a
comtneroial college and a licensed
lawyer. Miss Johnnie is the
youngest daughter of Esquire W.
C. Statan, possessing all the traits
of character necessary to make a
wife worthy the love and protec-
tion of the honored gentleman to
whom she has plighted her heart
and affection. They are young
'people of two of the most respect-
ed families in the county, and the
Tribune joins its readers in wish-
ing them a long life of pure and
unalloyed bliss, free from the cares
and,,trcnibles that so often over-
take-the newly married.
L. A. Vogel Dead.
Louis A. Vogel, proprietor of
the Star Lime Works, died at his
home there Friday night, after., a
long illness. Deceased was well
known in Paducah, being a broth-
er-in-law of the Thompsons, of the
Evening News, and a grocery
mirchant in this city late in the
si:xties. He moved to Lyon coun-
ty4 itearly opposite Birmingham,
ablut the last of that decade and
established the Star Lime Works,
also improving a splendid farm
there. He was born in Alsace,
France, now Germany, 60 years
ago, and came to this country
when quite a boy, with his parents,
who tied that country for political
reasons. The funeral will occur
at the home place this afternoon,




livery 44z6 OS' ii.OWS
HaVe heel; in use, and this season some Important Improvements have
 been added to several of their
plows: The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are ma
de with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvemen
ts.
These plows are made at Louisville, KY., and should any part
 get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you hay' a plow. I have bee
n Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows
 that I could not furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before-you purchase. I guarantee to save you
 money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture aud Wail Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and ;s idled with a choice selection of
. FURMTURE of all Kinds and grades
Waft Paper, Window Shades, 'PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, B
icycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST -ON -EVERY ARTICLE. ,
When you visit the city call and look through our immen
se stock befote baying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves SE Sons, 416 Broadway, Paducah Ky.
G. G. HODGE 
of
—VT SIDIRoil\TO"







It is a combined
Grain and Clover
huller. He will set
it down in the field
and will guarantee
it to do the best of
work or no pay. It
is one of the best
machines on the
market. Five feet 4























Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED..'
SOLD EVERYWHERE.





You are respectfully invited
to call and see for your-
serves, and examine our
beautiful and stylish line of
MILLINERY GOODS.* 4-
THA
NKI,NG you for past iii VOI'S and kindly soliciting your futur
e
- patonage, I remain very respectfully,
mins: W. M. INAILIKII.T0141, Eteritcm, 'Cy








Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your patronage is -solicited.
Plan
LISTEN!





Or Other PLAIITATION REME-
DIES in Liko Amount
The Memphis Appeal-Avalanche, weekly, until Jan. 1st, 1894. or if $1.00 retail, the
Memphis Scimitar, weekly, same length of time. Nlail:us front of pasteboard boxes







R H Stsrks, 13.1ron, Ky.
J A Jope,. Gilhertavtile, Ky.
Burry & StephiltiP, Benton, Ky.
el'W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H hluiilpe, role, ICy.
Ikevea & P.rrish, lels,'Ky-.





R. El Stark',Beaton, Ky.
j
Gifiserr.syiile. Ky.
Barry & Sts.Islicto., Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky..
J H Ky.'
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky..










These celebrated mowing 'machines, rakes and all kinds of
 repairs










Pimples on the Face ;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles ;
Little Sores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches;
INI.1 Sores I Bad Breath ;
Scr) Maath or Lips;





W 4 .`elloUNIE I
11 &VC, you ecer used c-rcuryt If so, did you
irl eyourselfwthe neii-..1 nteention at the time I
n.-id t not tell yeti that you require a bloodmedicine, to ensure freediou (rein tha after ef-fect% Dr. Aeker's English Blood Elixir lathe
only kn 3W211 medicine that viii thoreuehly cracii-
cute the poi3on from the rrstein. Get it fromyour regalia. or write to V. II. HOOKERIt
00.. 4d West Broadway, New York efts _di
Sold by R. H. Starks.
••• - I 1 liii
ts s„ ., cm) sass. Cc t !ir:.ted Er.:OLISII:
.., ., , .. 1, ,!..tus area Po,: :. 0 CurtiforSlek
.., ".. :.i.iti ;...... .:!..m,laclic, 1;.'l ...,V.,%A. and
..116 II, pleas.
/•:-..:aRr ant and a f.iver!tc with the
ca Indies. told in England for le
9111,.:1 :I., in Americo for Cie. Oct
IF iiiii .h...u. fi:ent your Drugzista. or.
iirs• ri imul to ii. II. HOOKER k CO.,
Lei as I 44 West Itroad,ran N1', T..-
k.
ex
Sold by R. H. Starks.
Ha IYI. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON."KY
Will practice in all the, courts of
' the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,





R EA I, ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
•




One cunt a ticze.
TAIL; n COIIGW t..t -i-ts promptly cures
where ail others futl, Coughs. Cogpup, etre
Throat, Hearseuesg, Vv hocptng Cough and
Asthma. r C,)nsumption It bus no rival.;
has cured thousands, and will cuss TOU
taken in time. Sold oy Drtiggtsts on a guar-
antee. For ft Lame Hack or Chest, use
sH LOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER25c.
SH I LO HIS CATARRH
REMEDY;
Have you Catarrh t This remedy is guaran-
teed to cure you. Price, 50eta. injector free.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
CH/LIMES 1.143111T.

















THET F_ R R Y MT-G. CO,
TE.r
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation anti all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption. •
Lightning Het Drops
Vill cure neuralgia, toothache
rache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhrea
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove ail kinds of worms
from the system. Cares worm
fever and. colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning 'Vegetable Liver rills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stemach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cares pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Peders
Are the best for allikinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold -and guaranteed to relieve‘or




The new goods at Mrs. J. M.
Mooney's are drawing large crowds




She buys goods in the city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells
them the same way. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices at
MEM. MOONEY'S.
Bargain Offered.
We will sell cheap for cash, or
on such terms as may be agreed
on, Steam Mill Fixtures, viz: One
engine, boiler, boiler be two saws
and other appurtenances thereto
belonging,situated on Clark's river
one mile east of Benton, Ky.,
known as the Langdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilkin-
son. For further information ap-
ply to the undersigned.
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate Agents, Benton, Ky.
Office over Bank of Benton. 27tf
Cheap Rates to Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute R. R. offer a rate of $18,45
from Paducah to Chicago and
return during the World's fair.
Tickets will be on sale from April
25th to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
Tickets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton, Jack-
sonville Southeastern line and
Vandalia and Illinois Central.
For further information, tickets,
etc., call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Palmer House. Paducah,
Ky.
Business House and Lot For Sale.
I have a good frame house 19x40
on a lot 19x104 that I will sell or
swap for good piece of land near
town. It is the old Tribune office.
It is an excellent location for a
doctors office, millinery stole or
Rey kind of a business or office.
For further information call on
J. R. LEMON.
Lier.lree's Wine of Cardul
oand THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT sse
for by the following merchants • I
Mar-o ti•
.1 R o • i•
Ge L. c l:t ;;:inglei .1.
M n AC S. n NI: I .
1. .1 Goa-- 1. i • .:•
Joh ri 11 r .
Malaria.
Humphreys Specifics Nos. ten
and sixteen speedily and perman-
ently cure malaria and bilious
fevers. Price 25 cents each at all
drug stores.
ger stece-oesueet tea cures Constipation.
This Ethridge Trial.
M. S. Ethridge, aformpt•
dent of this place, ii Ut Mort' re
ceally of Minnie was arresivil iii
Cairo by -Sheriff Starks under a
charge or grand larceny. Ile was
brought back here and carried In -
fore the County judge‘for trial, but
owing to sonic personal difference
the judge could not try the case,
and Esti A. Smith, of Birmingham,
was called to hold the exmaination
and by the way, we must say it is
first lime we ever Flaw the 'squire.
presiding, except in court of claims
andsave mast say that he presides
with: digniti' and ability.
The Case was continued from
time to time on account of absent
witnesses until lastiMonday, when
both siden announced themselves.
ready for trial. The defendant Was
represeoled by Fisher & Bean and
G Lovett and the commonwealth
by County Attorney Heath. The
charge made against Ethridge was
said to have berTh committed by
breaking. lett) his. owe storehouse
after it had been closed by the
sheriff under sonic executions and
the warrant was sworn out by the
sheriff. It appears that after dr-
feadaet's house was closed up he
went away, and the sheriff think-
ing he had - money on Ida person,!
followed with warrant as above
stated and orders of arrest. for
debt, and brought hint back.
After a day and a half of hard
fight, the lawyers on both sides i
contesting every inch of ground, I
the case was given to the c oirt,
and a verdict promptly rendered
4:  not guilty" and defendant was
discharged. However be was re-
turned to jail under warrants of
arrest for debt which had already
been executed on him. He says
he has no money and will in a few
days, as soon as the law will per
mit, take the insolvent debtors
oath. He Chii MS he is persecuted.
Public sentiment has been against
him; but seems to be drifting in
his favor just now.
rest-
It Should be in Every House.
.1. B. Wilsnn. 371 Clay St.,Sliarps-
burs.. Pa, says he will not bt:
Out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs eud Celds,
that it cured hi 4 wife who was threat
ened_zwithiPneutnonia after an at-
tack of "La Grippe," when various
other remedies and. several physi-
cians bad done her no good.
Robert Barbs'', or Cooke port, Pa,
claims Dr. King.s New Discovery,
has derne him more gotta
than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it.. Try it.
Free Vial Bottles at Lemon's Drag
Suore. Large bottles,50e. and $1. 5
VIM) dan Explain.
Who can explain the c intradic
tions and mteteries of the sea?
Here is the huge steel steamship
Naronic, bui.t, well manned,
w(11 found in al particulais, sup-
posed to have goon down with all
on board, while a small, fragile bark
which was abandoned by her crew
a hopeless wreck in the north
Atlantic last November, has sailess
and helmless, survived all the
winter tempests and been picked up




OL, Adams N Y, makes the follow-
itig sworn statement: Kenyon &
Thomas: This is to certify what
I know your wonderful medicine,
Dr Hate's Household Ointment,
will do in cases of pneumonia.
Last winter my mother, who is 75
years of age. was sick unto deatli
with pneumonia. Both lungs were
badly involved, The attending
physician said she must die. As
a last resort we commenceed using
your Dr Hale's Household Oint
ment, app:ying it freely and thor-
oughly to the chest, keeping the
lungs covered with hot fisnuels
She soon began to improve and in
twelve hours the crisis was past
and she was out of danger, and is
alive and well today. Your remedy
saved her lire. John S Edwards.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
Wm H Tes lor, Notary Public.
For si.!e at Lemon's drug store.
Very Queer.
It is a queer code of. ethics, to say
nothing of the law, that permits a
legislator to draw pay for nothing,
yet there rise half a hundred honor
aisles here in Kentucky do!ng that
very thing day in and day out.
Every mothers son of them ought





weakness, Malaria, indigestion and
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers an
medicine. Cvt the genuine.—
•
4r•••
'..1.?‘ • _ •••
I, .14/ L ..••••••.:
HERE AND THERE
Itipans Tributes cm's colic.
s Surd y w • •: r'ir
t r !III,
•ia• .
For 1 urni tin! varnIFII
Lemon's.
ScELREE'S WIae OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Mr. Chas. N. Hauer
Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for °Ter
IOU years with abscesses and running sores on
his left leg. Ho wasted away, grew weak and
thin, aud was obliged to use a cane and crutch.
Everything which could bethought of was done





his case will to sent:011 Who address
C. I. Nola) & Co., Lowell, Mass.
HooD.8 pieeo, are the best after-dinner Pius,
assist dlgesUon, cure headache and billousneis.
Towns of The Fifth Class.
Cadiz, tinder the classification
of cities and towns of this Com-
monwealth, has been assigned to
the fifth class, and we take from
the bit' providing charters for
that class the following items of
general interest:
Article 111 provides that all
towns shall lie known by the
names they »ow bear, and the
government of said cities shall be
vested in a Mayor; City Council—
to consist of ;six members—a
Police Judge, ;City Attorney,
Treasurer, NfarsInitl, kssessor, the
first mentioned three to be elected
by the voters of.eaid city on Tues.
day after the first Montlity iii
November, 1893. Their term shall
begin the It. day of September,
1894, and continue until Nov.-,
1897. Provisions are also made
for the sopoini men t of subordinate
officers and regulating their duties.
Section 16 provides that. no
person shall vote who ham not
paid his poll tax. A poll tax of
one donor and-a half is allowed,
and an advalorem taN: not exceed-
ing seventy-five cents on each one
hundred dollars of real and per-
sonal property. 'she City Council
shall have power to impose and
collect license fees and taxes on
stock used for breeding purposes,
and on all franchises, trades, occu-
pations, and professions. The li-
cense for the sale of spirituous,
vinous and malt liquors shall not
be less than $250 nor more than
$1,000, and the City Council may
refuse to grant license in its dis-
cretion, and can impose lines,
penalties and forfeitures for all
violations of its ordinances, to en-
force police, sanitary and other
regulations not in conflict with
general laws. The expense of
making and repairing sidewalks
and curbing shall be paid by own.
era of lots. A board of equaliza-
tion is provided for; composed of
thee discreet property owners,
and to be paid $2 per day for their
services. The manner of assess-
ment shall be the same as now
regulates the county assessor. A
police court is established with
concurrent, jurisdiction of justices
courts, of actions, civil- and crimi-
nal, except criminal jurisdiction,
shall be confined to the city limits.
The elections shall be governed
by the same restrictions as in the
State elections except ballots
shall be deposited in a separate
box, to be p•ovided for by the
city authorities.—Cadiz Telephone.
Electirc Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.—A purer medicine does
not exist. and it is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Electric Bit-
ters will cure all diseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affett-
tions caused by impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malatisl fe-
vere.—por cure of Headache, Con-
stipation • n i Indieestion try Elec
'sic Bitters—Entire satisfactii.n
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Page 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 6
A Good Answer.
A aubscriber ask : "What must
I do to be popular ?" Wear your
old clothes, St ind round, look wise
and Say weld:4. If a twin ask you
a quest:,u, ciear up y ur throat,
spit and then say "That is a
pretty deep eubject, tied I am rot
prepared ti' discuss it just now."
If you find .-ot his vi • we, himn
you thin!: he !s nt) ut Hip!. Always
let manth•;s011.111:1:. I hi leitti (kai neeg.
ktinwitig —She •y News.
_
A Cash Clothing Store.
.1 ttri S dr WA s• in
r t•i.hi I:, 1 les e : by thin,w
u• 5$V f $3 $10 on
ev ry • K (if Litein
orr ..Li ns cottinue to come
in. Thanks. .
I. i I1F here next
NI on • y " • e .
Sara i a St only 75 t
kr I le. Try it.
Tle.re Ji • Si heavur:.in lest Fri-
day and SS. urday.
Jo!‘n Mc Meloan is now editor
of the M ut ray Item
Sam Karma' viiiitd "friends" at
Briensburg Sunday.
Itipaas Tabules cure b. usness
J,oinso% Hone-er end Gee. Hari is
of Paducah wee her. Sunday.
S. ye al prominent eitizeue of
Hardin were in the city Monday..
Your • •ifeid Ia .:t of, o der. You•
need Wear'e Sarsaparilla.
Henry No:man and Elder Hart
passed through the ci. y Satioday
Lours yoiir oserty in the
great Wtyal—is moo is agent.
r
Miss M • 1 •1 reas is visiting in
the Sisirse ntsglilisrhood this wtek.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Ali s Ia l'uts'av spent Sunday
eiti t• h ee L M
l'otj':c, grower
er hun jr • d. F(rgerson &
Rov.e
111(1111',It.11,Ga"11:1! 1 )11%010;0•U°I.Itt.31,1" %11111"111412
the Ott Sato rda3'
;m ars erg eve :lie Fig
K: ng: .1 at ilassli en Vie 4 Ii Sun-
day.
Quite a too S I .f people :n tt
tetni: sdlae13.,1 e t. 'al Monday andT
Acte• C. its !t, us • and J..ck
H din, we-r• to • h:- city
Sunda,.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
What do eu sat: t It tv ing the
big sin !ins st liar in on the 4th
Sunda' in June?
Do %el, lack f.iith and leve
health? Let' no establish your
faith an,i resteie our health with
DeWiter Sarsaparilla. Sod by
r»go iste.
Mies Lillie Hill, oh Sharpe, was
he glicst. of Miss Mel I ie Tretie Sun-
day and Monday. -
Rev. T. F. Cason tilled his regular
appointment at the M. E. church
Sunday and Sunday night.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for tate by us.
Pocket size containg tweuty-five
doses'. only 25e. Childten love it.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
A. M. taeviiion and others of
Paducah attended the trial here
Monday. -
Piles of people have piles, but
Dewitt's. Witch Hazel Salvo will
cure them. Sold by druggists.
Our last report from Mr. Solomon
who was stabbed last week, says he
is some better and will liksly re
cover.
Dr. A. H. Freeman of Briensburg
was in to see us yesterday. Come
again, doctor, you are always
welcome.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, 1Varts ad
Bunions. Warranted. see that
"C. C. C." is biown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Mr. John Nimmo and family, of
Paducah, visited relatives and
friends at Briensburg Saturday and
Sunday.
The big singing will hardly ever
be off the tail' oat again. Its so
big that it requires easy transporta-
tion.
AlcEiree's WINE OF CARDU1 for female diseases.
Mr Bruce Philley went to Murray
this morning, He goes to hang out
his shingle, and will hence be one
of the bar.
Mrs. W. C. Rowe, after spending
several weeks with relatives in
Grayson county, returned home
Monday evening.
Material is being placed on the
ground for Mike Oliver's- new reel-,
dence, and work will begin in earn
est in a few days.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Treat' & Wilson's Benton Ky.
The Big Royal is doing the
insurance business for the people in
this countv. Lemon is the agent
E. Wilder Wear. ax-editer and
quill pusher of the Saturday Item,
of Murray, is now one of the Tri
bune's force.
Afier the grip, when t ou ate
weak and "played out," Hood's
Sarsat grille will restore your health
and strength.
You can buy paints and oils a'
Lemon's eliesper than at any other
place. Call and got. prkes before
buying elsewhere.
Bad comp!exion indicates an un-
healthy state of time s stein. D• -
*ht.'s Little E .ri, Rifle's are Ole
Ii at. w oill rrre..I, ti io • rorititi .I1
Th, y sct ;h • ii-ves, t' ,t et on
the s'o ,in telt, they a as • tis owes's;
itreggiets.
.1. J. Swindell and J
• r nsburos were in the sitv
Friel !OW. fl T.0 hap; y p ir
of ro' Sirs_
I! Tubnlcs i el ievo colic.
pt J R. Smith, of Padueah,
spent. Friday in the city. Ile ita8
quit stir-dung 0.9,1 n..w thinks he is
gr.ve/ing more.handsome every day.
Pak! up and v 'inlet' tour old
rernit tire anti make it look
neat, clean an hearty. Can get
Furniture Va. nisa Limon's.
%.v,. • r.• ri ,t to blame for our
,vilittst., •civertisi..g more
than they They seem to he
(air:tent eith their present business.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Ii II0I (he best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refitmted.
Pleasant to take. Largo bott:,:s
SO cents.
.1 A Pal ker and f.raile, of
Murray. vi.-ited friends at. Wiens
burg Solid s v. Ttle pok :(e train
here SI and-.y homes
alir•WINE OF CAROM, a Tonic for Women.
• ou "ant t.1 go to h
nt.w on Iii .:Less in day time, Nett
litt•I better . be sliiiesd by freight
the sa% h. I re, or you will not get
then. in time.
A little ill, then a pill.
The ill is gone the !WI i,as won.
DeWit L' ti.' Eary Risers the
pills that (sire great ills.
Sold In all dreggiste.,
Miss Foosio Sale, of Paducah,
who ti--s been .isitins friends near
B--i• n -buss, spent Monday with
friends in Ben on. teturniog home
on t! e 7:42 train.
While in town Is, L calf
p.unet fr mi Bruce Phi: hey secured
ins nuttoige inse to ma-ry, a4 lie
s• i.1, one of the ptettsest young
la-iiee in all the county.
It is it truth in medicine that the
smallest dos, that ser•', rine a eure
is the I est, DoWiv's Little Early
Riesrs a.'s.• the In& lest, will perform
tbe •-irP, iv', the hest. Sold by
drissie•s.
J udgs• F. sink Peter.-on will m-ike
I-e r .ce fr lei risen:wive in ('silo
w,a- county this tiq e He is a good
well ief wrned demnerat and will
make he peeple of. that county a
first. class legislator.
Editor Lemon is now in the city
of Chicago tiking iii ha sights in
the great city itnil gsziog at the
won, tem or to be seen in the World's
Fair. He will not. return until some
time eext week. '
W. U. Evans, better known as
"WHO Bill," closed a vet.) suceSaftil
meeting at the Third *Wert -
'list church in Paducah Monday.
There were 76 additions.
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal , says: Shiloh's catarrh
resnedy is the first a',Udine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 cts. 'old at Lem-
on's drug store.
The new bridge on Crk,ss street is
quite an improvement. The old
bridge, which was torn away yester-
day to make room for the new one
has been in a bad condition for some
time. Let the good work go on.
"There is a salve for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, cures burns, bruises, cute,
indolent sores, as a local application
in the nostril' it cures catarrh, and
always cures piles. Sold by drug-
gists.
The Tribune has just ordered a
large supply of new type, material,
&c. for the office and the very first
thing our readers know the paper
will come out in a new dress. Don't
forget to keep your eye on the Tri-
bune. •
The people are beginning to take
an interest in, the coming vote on
the local option law. Before the
first Saturday in August, if an
order is made by the county judge
'calling the election, things will be-
gin to yarm up.
The most intelligent people of
our community recognize it/ De-
Witt's Little Early Risers pills of
unequaled merit -for dyspepsia,
headache and constipation. Very
small, perfect in action. Sold by
druggists.
The new postmaster has received
his commission and will remove the
office soon after his return from
Chicago. He will buy a new outfit
with 40 or 50 new lock boxes, which
will be a great convenience for the
business men of the town.
A trial u 211 convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds,- &c.
There are some people that we
know. Not over nine hundred
miles away from here, that. are just
a "little" too particular, about some
things. to indicate a rvaponable
stock of common sense, but of
course they are excusable on the
grounds of being so yerv weak in
the upper story.
Hipaits Tab tiles cure indigestion.
Several coupes of young people
who thoueht to take in the big
singing Sunday, came out from
Paducah. But owing to the cen-
tinous down pour, the singers did
net show up, and the aforesaid
young people csme to Bentnn, spent
an hour or 14.0 tied :returned to
ti eir lisines.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Co:.ls,
Hoefreeness, Croup, Influenza,
t; ranchitis ace., where other
remedies flail.
r
Dr. Hale's Household Cough cure
Is a purely vegetable teinedy pres
pared frem rare me isinal slants, a
perfect. reme ly for coughs, colds,
hoareto PS, teas of voice, whooping
cough, broil hitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and clic,t, and gives Eiti feet
Sal isf:iej,-n It is tue greaten
Me•iic; t au ii, strengthen
the lee s tisete P. 7 25 and 50e. per
bottle at Lemon's drug store.
Both Cracked.
A. P. sample. mar Haees-
ville, psrch xed j g. or whiskey
Thursdry and •a down on a rail-
road tra‘k to anj,y ;t The jug was
creek d and e. was S mple, aryl a
wife and three !mail • hi drat* are
Lit alone to battle with, the woi hi.
And a quart or whis!<ey caused it
all.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore kyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum', Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
WHEN YOUR LIVER
Is torpid an i sluggish, you cannot
do blIftilit'AP suceeesfully. Every-
thing goes r. ong. You don't feel
weil Get your liver in good work-
ing order by eains Dr Rae's
llou.ehoi:i Tea, the great blood
purifier air! net ye tonic. It has no
Neal is-4 a braith restorer. For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
Eggner's Ferry Open A.gkin.
It. is Kith pleasure I announce to
the traveling public that I have
a new ferty boat whets' persons can
.be transferred &awls the river at
any son sit times at the regular
prie.• Don't to er-se the river
at Eggnei's 1, rry.
F P EGGIVIMI
Aurora, Ky.
The man who wipes his nose on
1,,s coat t1eve, pick his teeth with
a fork, equi. tobacco juice on the
cook at ye, rides to mill wi'di corn
in on end of the ex k and stone in
the other, drivse to market with
hickory hark lines, deposits his
money in his las' winter sock, in-
sists on paying his tax with coon
skins and wild honey, and fastens
his suspenders with wooden pegs,
is tne same rooster who has no use
for home papers, and is closely re-
lated to the fellew who tries to do
business in town without advertis-
ing in his home paper.—Ex.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of any of our Plantation Remedies
will be entitled to the. Memphis
Appeal-Avalanche weekly until Jan
1st 1894 or $1 retail will be fur
nislo d the Memphis Scimitar
weekly for the same length of time.
These remedies are positively guar-
anteed to cure or money refund
Ask your merchant about It; if he
does not keep.them write us Plan-
tation Pharmacal Co, 345 second
street, Memphis.
Ripens Tabules : for torpid liver.
The school this fall will be under
the supervision of three of the best
teachers in all this part of the
county. They are Prof Brannock,
Prof. T. D. Brow() and Miss Mollie
Treas. It goes without saying we
*ill have an excellent school. The
people all seem well pleased with
the teachers and if all will pull to-
gether, which we think they will,
we will have a good school.
The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse. •
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unques-
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists.
Burt Haymes, was tried here last,
Saturday before H. C. Thompson,
Esq. for a breach of the peace com-
mitted by misconduct while drunk
at a singing near Glade some time
since. The jury fined him $2 50
and the usual trimmings in such
cases, During the trial there was
a little "Sunday talk" indulged, in
by the sheriff and some of the at-
tornevs.
Ripains Tabules : for sour stomach
When the springlime comes and
you feel tired, lazy, and generally
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse your blood with Planta-
tion Sarsaparilla, and start your
liver with Plantation Pills, and
begin life anew with the rest of
nature, Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsfille, Ky.
Barry & Stephens. Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, kia, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gitbertville, Ky.
Mts. Nellie (Stone) Payne, of
Clinton, Ill, and her three children
were the guests ot Mrs. McLeod
last Friday night They left Sat-
urday for Brimingt am %here she
will visit friends and relatives for
two months before she returns to
her home. She has many friends
in this county, all of whom will be
pleased to meet her.
Have you tried Plantation Liver
Pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 cts. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
W Starks & Co. Hardin,
J II Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
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THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPH REVS' 
Dr. Humphreys' Specifies are scienti
fically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by
 th,
people with entire success. Every single Spec
ific
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without druggtng, purging or reducing
the system.and are in fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
--- -
[MT OF 1111311111/0/14. CUPJU
S. PIOCILS.
Fevers, COngefttiorus Infiammations .23
11-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.
 .
3-Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
- 4-Diarrhea., Of Children or Adul
ts  .25
3-Dysentery,0riping, Bilious Colic.   .25
6-Cholera Morbus, Vomiting  .13
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
 .23
H-Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 
  .25
p-Keadaches, Sick Headache Vertigo .23
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness. constipat
ion .23
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods. .23




14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptio
ns .25
13-Rheumatism, or Rheumatic P
ains  .23
10--Malaria, China. Fever and Ague. • .23
17-Piles, Blind or Bleeding 
 .25
1S-Ophthalmy, Sore or Weak Eyes.  .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In th
e Head .23
20-Whooping Cough •  .23
21-Asthma, oppressed Br
eathing  .23
22-Ear Discharges. Impaired Beari
ng .23
93-Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling .25
24-General Debility, Physical weakness 
.23
23-Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions 
 .13
26-Sea.Sickne..e. Sickness from Riding .25
27-Ki4ney Diseases  .23
29-Sore Mouth, or Canker  .23
30-Crinary•Weaknees,WettingBed- .23
31-Painful Period.  :133 -Di ph t heria. Ulcerated Sore Throat 
33-Chronic Congest ions & Eruptions .23
EXTRA NUMBERS:
24-Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak
-
ness, or Involuntary Discharges 1.00
32-Diseaseeof the Heart, Palpitation 1.00
33-Epilepsy, spasms, St. pus Dance
 I. 00
o NI* by Drnsgists, or sent poet-paid on receipt of price
.
Ds. thwiriinsrs 1LANCAL '144 pages.) xsu.so saga






For Mee-External or Internal. Blind or Bleed
ing;
Fistula in A110; Itching or Bleeding of the Rect
um.
The relief is immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, 50 OTS., TRIAL SIZE 26 OTS.
Bold by Druggists, or sent port-paid on receipt of pries.
IMILISNITS' KM CO., 111111111WWlans TER TUX
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A I? R.
In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am ' 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
" Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
" RJunct'n11:53 am No 66.
" 14ol'w Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55:
Accom.
Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Thro Pass. Accom.
No 52 No 56
Dr Memphis 10:40 am / 4:55! pm
" Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Acoom.
" Perryville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
" Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
" HRJunct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
" Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
" Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
• All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with 1l lines diverging. At Jack-
son with Illinois Central and Mobile
Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
with N. C. dr St L. At Paris with
L. & N. At Paducah with N. N. &
M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A. G. P. A.
BEN WILSON, Gen. Manager.
5! Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.) '
NORTH BOUND,
Lv Paducah Ill:10 am t3:50
Ar Parker City :28 pm 5:55
" Carbimdale 2:50 pm *7:22
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15
"Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15
•‘ E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40
" St Louis 6.:50 pm 11:55
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am t4 :25 pm
"E. St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *705 pm
" Murphysb'o 11 :25 m 8:10 pm
. " Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
"Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
!Daily. tDaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals.
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m; arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or aldress C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
-Wood engraving was introduced
Into the United States by Dr. Alexa
n-
der Anderson in 1794. The demand 
for
wood engraving was not extensive 
unti'
a comparatively late period, and 
in
1830 the whole number of professional
engravers on wood in the United States
did not probably exceed twenty.
-The public clamor in England ever
the sale by the admiralty of Nelson's
flagship, the Foudroyant, to a German
junk dealer for $5,000 has resulted in its
repurchase by a private English syndi-
cate, who will preservt it as a reli
c.
This is the ship of which Nelson said:
"I love her as a father loves a darling
child."
-Yellow fever was prevalent, to a
considerable extent in Boston in 1693.
It was carried tlierd by a fleet and army
from the West Indies, which had been
ordered to Boston to co-operate in an
attack upon Canada. In 1699 this fever
swept off many of the inhabitants of
Philadelphia. It was carried there
from the West Indies, where it had
been prevailing extensively for some
time.
--Washington died on the 13th of De-
cember, 1199. Intelligence of his death
reached President Adams at Philadel-
phia, by a special courier on the morn-
ing of December 18. Congress was in
session, and John Marshall announced
-the event the same day, and that body
Immediately adjourned. -The funeral
took place on Wednesday, December 1
8,
according to the ritual of the Episcopal
chui•ch.
--GqorgeWashington tras comin.azuler-
in-e-hief of the army at ,the age of 43.
Cromwell entered on his remarkable
career at 49. Napoleon conquered Italy
before he was 30. Gladstone was a
member of parliament at 23. Macaulay
began his literary career at 20. Colum-
bus started on his voyage of discovery
at 36. Frederick th'e Gnat began the
seven years' war at the age of 30; and
Blackstone finished his comMentaries
(before he was 35.
-Those American young women, who
lament their inabtlity to serve royalty
might secure an antidote to their crav-
ing by hearing of the duties of the
queen's maids of honor. These ladles-
id-waiting receive $1,500 for three
months of service, are obliged to dress
in the latest mode, to be constantly en-
tertaining, and inveterately good-
natured. They can never be depressed,
Impatient, or weary. As a result of all
these conditions, Mr. Gladstone's ad-
ministration finds great difficulty in
supplying inaidsliu-waiting to the
queen.
-Yucatan was discovered by Francis
Hernandez Cordova, who with three
caravels and 110 men, sailed from Ha-
vana on February 8, 1517. They first
saw land at Catoche, the eastern point
of Yucatan, an Aztec name for the gre
at
peninsula. He landed at sevetal places
but was driven off by naked barbarians,
who used bows and arrows skillfully.
Cordova was afterwards mortally
wounded by some natives north of Cam-
peachy, who killed forty-seven of the
Spanish intruders, only one man escap-
ing. On his return from Yucatan Cor-
dova's vessel touched the coast of Flo-
rida.
-Franklin Simmons, the well known
sculptor, is busily engaged, in Rome, -on
a fine statue of Gen. Grant, for the
rotunda of the capitol at Washington.
This gives promise of being Ithe finest
portrait-statue ever executed by the
sculptor. Mr. Edward Valentine, the
the Richmond sculptor, has nearly com-
pleted a magnificent marble group,
representing Andromache and Astynax
after the parting With Hector. The
expression on the face of the sorrowful
young wife is touching in the extreme,
and is marvelously well wrought out.
The group will probably be taken to
Chicago.
-Nevada has many rivers, but only
two, the Colorado and the Owyhee, find
their way to the sea. All the rest
either sink in the sands and are lost, or
flow into some lake which has no outlet,
being itself a sink for the river water.
This peculiarity of the Nevada geogra-
phy leads many scientists to believe
that there must be many water basins
in southern Nevada and Arizona, where
artesian wells would yield abun-
dant supply of good water. The Nevada
rains and snows all Enda subterranean
outlet This must be to the south, and
if it can be discovered and tapped the
sands of Arizona may yet blossom as
the rose.
A MULE WITH A MEMORY.
She ,tttenipted to Kill a Boy Who Had Rot
Fire to Her Stable.
"Last summer some of our boy mule
drivers asked me to let them off some
day so they could go to the game of
baseball," said a Lackawanna valley
coal operator, "and I told them they
could not go." They quit work, how-
ever. When the fire boss went down
the shaft the next morning he found
one of the mules braying near the foot
of the shaft She was badly burned in
the left ,hip and shoulder, and the fire
boss found' the mule barn, fifty yards
from the foot of the shaft, had been set
on fire. Fanny had yanked her halter
in two, kicked the door down and run
to the shaft for air. On yesterday after-
noon I went- down the shaft to see
how Fanny was getting along. While
I was there the thirteen baseball loving
youngsters got the engineer to let them
down the shaft They wanted to see
me about going to work in their old
places the next day. Fanny was stand-
ing without any halter on and when
the boys spread out in a row to talk to
me the mule gave a glance along the
faces, uttered a bray of anger and made
a vicious lunge at the last boy but two
from the right end of the row. The
lads yelled and scattered, but the mule
kept after the one she had picked out,
paying no attention to the others.- She
chased him through the gangway to
the foot of the shaft in spite of me, and
before I could get to her she had bitten
the boy's shoulders till the blood came
through his clothing. Fanny had un-
doubtedly seen the boy set fire to the
barn and she meant to get even. That
was the first time the mule had been
the least bit fierce, and her evidence of
the incendiary was convincing to me,
though I could not use it against him
court."-St. Louis Globe-Democrat
Buck/en 's Arnica Salve. c'
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cares piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale




THE BLOOD. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
PRETTY RHYMES.
A Good, Old-Fashioned Whiter.
My grandpa's always talkin"bout the tw
ilit**
long ago-
Never nothin' like 'm now, the ones he 
used to
know.
'deny's a time we've heard him say„ 
me and
Bob and Billy.
When "bad colds" an' rain an' mud 
made our
mothers silly.
"I'll VII you what it I. boys, 'd fill 
me full of
joy
To see a good, old-fashioned winter li
ke we bad
when I's a boy.
Give me ice an' give me snow,
Give me sleet an' give me blow;
Give me cold 'at goes clear through.
Give me sleddin'-sliding, too.
And them's the things, I tell you, 'at 
makes
you glad you're tivin'.
An' a good, old-fashiened winter, boy
s, I hops
we may be given."
Since New Year's eighteen ninety-
three my
grandpa's changed his tune,
Funny, how big folks. you know, can chan
ge
their minds so soon!
Sunny, too, how they'll forget all they'v
e said
to you!
An' say jes 'racily different things. 
like they
meant 'em. too!
For grandpa's growling every day.
 morning,
noon an' night,
Are all the folks at our house 'II tell you
 lam
right,
'Cause there's tee, an' eause there's snow,
'Cause the natural gas is low,
'Cause the cold jcs' goes clear through,
'Cause I say We bully, tool
Do you s'pose he 'spects to see, though hood's
it. "beastly weather,"




To a Princess. '
There is splendid news from England,
And there's splendid news from Prance:
There's news that's good f ram Italy.
From Russia's broad expanse;
But best of all the news that's COM%
The best we've ever seen,
The princess fair of Wales hail frowned
Upon tho crinoline.
The dress of woman cannot be
Obstructive on the streets;
It cannot at the theater
Encumber all the seats.
It cannot lose all grace at.d charm
Now that this future queen




The dress of woman's not to be
tut like inverted tops,
Or funnel-shaped, or after the
Great pyramid Cheops.
Since Alexandra fair of Wales,
In majesty serene,
has With her sweetly royal frown
Looked down on crinoline.
Then here's to her of England's realm.
A tiger and three cheers! ,
Then here's to this fair lady who /
Has quieted our :ears,
Who's stood tor grace in woman's dress.
Long may she wave who's been





• About the weather,
For easier 'tis, you'll find,
To make your mind to weather
Than weather to your mind.
Don't growl
About "the sermon,
And show your lack of wit,
For, like a boot, a sermon hurts,
The closer it (loth fit.
Don't growl
About your neighbor,
For in your neighbor's view
'His neighbor is not faultless-
That neighbor being you.
-Tid-Bits..
"Give Ale Not Riches."
I want to find a place for me
Where nature's harps are all in tune,
A calm, or a still, on life's rough Mt,
A place where it's always afternoon;
A quiet, peaceful place somewhere
Between the tramp and the millionaire
Where it's not all joy and not all pain;
Not too much shine, nor too much shade:
Just a place to hide me from the rain;
An easy place where the rent is paid,
And not too close to the man of care,
And not too far from the millionaire.
-Cy Warman. in N. Y. Sun.
Tenderness.
Not unto every heart is God's good gift
Of simple tenderness allowed; wo meet
With love in many fashions when we lift
First to our lips life's waters bitter WOOL
Love comes upon us with resistless power
Of curbless passion, and with headstrong w
ill;
It playa around like April's breeze and sh
ower,
Or calmly flows, a rapid stream, and stilL
It comes with blessedness unto the heart
That welcomes it aright, or-bitter fate I-
It wrings the bosom with so fierce a smart.
That love, we cry, is crueler than hate.
And then, ah me, when love has ceased to ble
u
Our broken hearts cry out for tendernesal
We long for tenderness like that which bung
About us, lying on our mother's breast;
A selfish feeling, tfutt no pen or tongue '
Can praise aright, since silence sings it best,
A love„ as far removed from passion'wheat
As from the chilliness of its dying Are:
A love to lean on when the failing feet
Begin to totter and the eyes to tire.
In youth's brief heydey hottest love we seek,
'The reddest rose we grasp-but when it dies
God grant the latter blossoms, violets meek,
May spring for us beneath life's autumn
skies!
God grant some loving one be near to bless
Our weary way with simple tenderness.
-All the Year Round.
A Woman's Reason.




This would the reason be:
Sweets without acids make
A tasteless cup;
And thus I know
We quarrel so




Give me, dear Lord. Thy magic commot
things,
Whiqh all can see, which all may share.
Sunlight and dewdrops, grass and stars and sea,
Nothing unique or new, and nothing rare.
Just daisies, inap-weed, wind among the
thorps;
Some cleuds to cross the blue old sky above.
Rain, winter fires, a useful hand, a heart,
The common glory of a woman's love.
Then. When my feet no longer tread old paths
(Kerhere),them 
sweet from fouling things any.
Write one old epitaph in grace-lit words:




Some men thirst while others drink,
Some.men talk while others think.
Why are these things so?
Some men smile while others swear,
Some men's heads have brains to spare,
Others' heads run all to hair-
Why are these things so?
Bad men order; good may serve,
Mind grows thin where fattens nerve-
Why are these things sol'
Lies ride past in palace cars,
Truth, all marked with bramble-soars,
Staggers on, 'neath evil stars-








F'Itite Iiy. savici Tetrirsessee Wilisk
ieR
i.ra arid Bottled ES IB r
Tobacco, Cigars, F'..tc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure mind mellow, 11 .vearS old.
BEN'rON, KY. West Side Court Square.
C_ 3E3CD'Y'ID,
HARDIN, -:- NY.




ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GA
RDEN SEEDS
Groceries Furniture Hardware,
And everything used by farmers. Call and examine
 prices.
R. W. STA R KS,
- 'DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Ory goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Statione
ly and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tobaccos, Family Medieines a
nd
Everything usually kept in a first-class'store.
HARDIN, - KY.
J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON,
 Sec & Trees
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Su
pt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
PADUCAH, KY
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all' kinds Lumber and are always in the
 market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining countie
s are inYited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUM
BER CO.
The Greatest Discovery of the Age
Catarrhal Deafness Cured. No More
Use For Ear-Trumpets.
Triumph at Last. •
An infallible remedy for the cure
of catarrh and deafness in 'all its
stages, by one who .has been a
great sutterer from catarrh and
almost total deafness.
No catarrh or slimy green and
yellow sticky matter discharging
from the nose. No deafness. No
ringing crackling sounds in the
head. No mucous matter lodging
in the throat. No occasional hack-
ing cough with throwing up slimy
green and yellow sticky matter.
It is a blessing that words cannot
describe.
For further information write
for circulars. Address, Frank






1, cry Machine has
a drop kat', fatcy cover, two large drawers,
with nic;.c1 riu an-I full set of Attachm
ents,
equal to 1".:17 . -r Mncliinc sold frcm $40 to
$53 C i:gh Arm Machine
has a w.2.. • : raid self-thre
ading
slaill'e. A • • r II, me before payment
is ss'-• I. t f t! e Manufacturers
atoi • •; citing; certifi-
: , r Send for




Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE Pers.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PA'rrsT omes
and we can secure patent in less lima U.,- abase
mote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., w:th deurip-
don. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of saute in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SHOW80.10.







For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 861 BROADWAY, Nsw YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
ffcientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
,man should be without. it. Weeki, JfA.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address M 8000.
PUBlatiliEttS, 301 Broadway, New
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of peoule who will attend the
World's fair gets *5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask
your dealer for particulars or send
foi circular. - 24-13t.
Many Persons.
Are broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex
-




You are respectfully invited to call and examine
our beautiful and stylish lint, of
Millinery Goods
just received. We take pleasiire iii allowing
them to you,-and kindly solicit year patronage.
BELLE HALE,






STOMACH, LIVER --‘) BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injuricus to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of zs cents. Address
THE !MANS CHEMICAL CO,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Entry Book-Keeping, Pen
man-
ship, Grammar, Business An Commission, Banking, C
ommer-
cial Law, Correspondence mid General Bash-tests Usage.
Fin catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. b. SMITH, Jr.,




FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALT
Y.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky. -
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
/LIND 7..PrliCrtilL/Etlir IDITSTIT1L
7ICEL
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROA
D FARE PAID
The Bnsiness, Short-Hand, Teachi•rs' Training, Telegraphy,
 Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. 
Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to pos;ti
ons.




J. W. DYCIJS, .J. D. PETERSON, SOLON.L.:PALM
ER
President. Vice President. Car ier
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnoividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject
 to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
AiGENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN
 ALL rrs
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to (ollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.





W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices;
CABINET SIZE, *2 90 Per Dozen
CARD " 1 75 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnish& 'Stc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationory Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
•
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